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ABSTRACT. This paper reports on the conrinuing work in Auckland, New
Zealand, to formulate design guidelines for architects operaring in temperare
climate zones to produce atria spaces associated with commercial
buildings- particularly offices- which are energy efficient and
architecturally plausible.
The apparent lack of recognition of the inherent cha¡acteristics of the
atrium form has lead to the production of too many examples which , if not
air-conditioned, a¡e uncomfortably hot or cold; and if air conditioned are
particularly large energy users.
It is argued that in temperate climate conditions the advantages of a
non-air conditioned atrium are particularly attractive- and vital if
adequate responses to Global Climate Change phenomena are to be adopted
by the architectural community in the decades ahead. Work is progressing
to finalise design nomographs for use by architects at the preliminary
design stage, which is seen as the critical time in the process. The 'art' of
the architect must prevail at this stage with fine tuning by computer
analysis later in the design process. The complexity and often
contradictory nature of the thermal design components in office space
design is recognised. If energy efficient buildings are to result, then these
components must be considered at the earliest stage or just energy
efficient mechanical plant systems will result. Designer checklists are
provided.

1 INTRODUCTION

Climatic severity and the actual use of the building are important to
determine the typical thermal responses of the proposed building- the
basic question being asked is if the building is intemal load dominated or
external load dominated and for what period of time does each scenario
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apply. In temperate climates where the cut-off point between the two
basic systems occurs, careful consideration of this issue is necessary. Does
the office space typically need heating or cooling and for what proponion
of the daylyea¡ does this happen.
To many, the term 'commercial building' includes all buildings of a¡r overall
commercial nature ranging from offices to retail spaces to hotels. All are
'commercial' but exhibit wide variations in energy performance. We must
be more specific in temperate climate zones and forever come back to
basic definitions-

INTERNAL LOAD DOMINATED;
components; people, lightrng, equipment;
strategy-reduce internal loads, lighting, cooling;
EXTERNAL LOAD DOMINATED;
components; conduction gains, conduction losses,
infiltration, venrilarion, solar gain;
strategy-reduce envelope losses, use solar gains, possibly
use thermal mass.

In the New Zealand context this type difference is well exhibited by the
NZERDC Report studying the Annual Energy Use for a range of building uses

in two contrasti¡g climate zones -
Auckland -17S' Hotels 550 ì\f/s /annum, Offices 850 Àfl/sqm /annum,
Christchurch 44S' Hotels93OlvfJ/sq m /annum, Offices 370lvlJ/sqm /annum.
This shows that even allowing for possible variations in comfort standards
the problem in Auckland offices, which are internally load dominated, is
essentially a cooling one- quite at variance to other commercial building
energy use profiles which tend to be externally load dominated.
Throughout this paper, the term 'commercial building' is taken to mean
'office building'.

2 TYPE/FUNCTION

In temperate climates all five well defined basic type of atria have an

application-

Figure l.
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Each of the above offer a range of possible connection between building
interior and atrium space with the degree of buffering with each being

constrained by aspects of economics, atrium use, site and climatic severity.

The acceptable comfort range within the atrium has a major bearing on

type, economics and overall thermal efficiency. If the temperature in the

atiium is allowed to run free then the auxilary heating/cooling demands

will be zero. Whereas if the atrium temperatures are to be kept at precise

levels equating to those in air conditioned spaces, then the auxilary loads

and associated costs increase dramatically. In temperate climates the

possibility of zero auxilary energy load and letting the temPerature in the

ãtrium run free is a legitimate design aim and is necessary if the full
energy saving potential of the atrium is to be realised. Recent monitoring

of a variety of un-conditioned spaces indicate the following for the two

climace zones of Auckland and Christchutch FigZl3'
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FIGURE 2 AUCKLAND ATRIUM.
DAYS.

FIGI.]RE 3 CHRISTCHURCH ATRIUM.

Considering the internal climate of the atrium, the above two graphs show

-assuming reasonable design control- two things; the relative latitude

available to the designer in the milder climate of Auckland and the

relatively higher importance of atrium cooling techniques in the milder

climate.
Also when the connection back to the surrounding office space is
considered- Fig 4t5- the results are similar with need for heat loss

reduction techniques- insulation, double glazing- to the Christchurch office

space.
The allowable thermal climate conditions in both the atrium and the office

space is a critical design decision. A wider range of thermal conditions is

g'"i".ulfy accepted in ipaces that have a good connection to narure and

ãvail the occupant of better control of their envi¡onment'
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FIGURE 4 AUCKLAND OFFICES.

3 TEMPERATE CLIMATE CRITERIA.

FIGURE 5 CHRISTCHURCH OFFICES.

without the extremes of climate common in other regions, architects
operating in temperate climate condirions such as in New Zealand must
exhibit care by not adapting the atrium form without carefully assessing
the inherent advantages and disadvantages. Generally as the climare
becomes less extreme the energy saving justifications of atria become less
significant with many of the over heating porentials becoming more
dominant if the atria is poorly considered.

The main architectural criteria for the design of atrium- connected office
spaces not requiring auxilary energy to achieve acceptable comfort
conditions, include-

DESIGN FACTOR

Building use-intemal loads

TYPE NOTES

Climatc zone

Intcmal loads may
Gsult in c@ling nccds.
Exæma-l climatc may

becom dominut.
Bcilcr nccd for ahia.
Inæmal loads dominate
with stablc comfon
nccds øily mct-
Prccisc conrol-
püidlùly solù ad
vmtil*ion-

Truly pGslvc d¡ium
fom is possible.
P¡ecisc individual
conrols for ñnc tuning

Pæsivc non-
involvemnr will be
pcsible.

Atrium comfon Sma-ll vuia¡ions

Offìce comfon

High-pcoplc,
compuEß,ctc.

l¡w

Extreme temperate
Mild tcmpcrate

Widc mgc

Small vriaions

r¡y'idc rúgc
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Atrium conliguation

Natu¡e of top skin ro sky

Orienta¡ion

Atrium width, height,volumc

r¡{a.ll sufacc

Connection to offiæs,
thcmal Ðd daylight

Natunl vcntilation

Insula¡ion

Mæs

Corc

Arached

InrcgIaed

Lincu

Envelope

Filrer

Dccp

Small shallow
Lùgc solid æa

Sm¡-ll solid æa

High rcflætivity

Low reflcctivity

DiEd

Dilutc

High R valæ

Loç R valuc

HiCh
I¡w

HiCh

l¡w

Mild climarc wirh
crcful daign of
e¡tcmal wall.
Minimat impact on
oflrc intcrio¡.
Bena inægrtion
p6siblc.

Morc scyerc climales
gæd cmections.
lntimarc buffering

fom-
Clæsole gain ud
cmrol possiblc-ud

nccdcd in highJoad
applietims.
Ovcr-heatin g/over-

cæling por'cntial high,
thcrcforc mæs ud
vcntilaím imporrat.

Minimal impac.
Grcarcr buffcring
poEndal.
Las daylight
Eflcdil@,

Daylight to deep
uium ææ possiblc.
Rcdued daylighr
potcntial.

Muimum poæntial

May be deirablc if
uiu thcrmal oo-
diriñflu@
widely.
Always dcsirablc
Dageus bur
apprcpriaæ in high
huidiryJow load
sit¡¡tims.
Extrm climac
læÍioß.
Wmrcm¡rcæ
high inæmal load
sitwiffi.
Exrrcrc climaæ
Mct tempenæ
climæ ariun us-
High glæ, solu gain
ad hcat loss poËntia-L
Pssivc aolulion which
my bc adcquare,

Clø

Dominet extemal wall orientaion x
imponilt to dlow optimum solü
cmuol and vcntilation induærcnt.
lxgc Clßc ro mbienÌ,wiú

a mge of rhcma.l
cmditios.

Iãgc shallow Ræf skin imponæt
wiú good daylighr
potential ro offie
spæ6.
Rcduccd potcntia.l.

High
I¡w

Arrium glaæd æa
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4 CONCLUSIONS.

Whilst the above aÍe presented as available design options, it must be

realised that many are inherently contradictory in their impact. For

instance, shading- increases lighting loads, diminishes cooling loads and

increases heating loads. There must always be an analytical back up to test

intuitive decisions taken at the earlier stages. However with so many

atfium thermal disasters appearing in particularly temperate climates, an

awareness of the design factors involved must Produce a better more

sustainable architecture. The well-conceived atrium has a place on the

architectural palette of temperate climate designers' A truly'regional'
architecture will develop appropriate forms of atria associated with

varying building uses.
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